England suggests that obesity has increased in this year group since 2015/16; furthermore, inequalities in obesity continue to widen between the most deprived and least deprived children. 3 There are well-established implications of paediatric obesity in the short term for CYP's physical health, development, and well-being 4 and, in the longer term, for health in adult life. These "potentially devastating" consequences, 5 coupled with the high prevalence of this condition, pose a potentially significant burden on community, primary, and secondary health services.
While obesity in CYP is associated with increased health care costs, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] the association with long-term, or different types of, health care utilization is less clear. The majority of studies investigating this issue are from the United States (US) and may not translate to other settings; furthermore, the majority have explored accident and emergency (A&E) department attendances and largely report that children with overweight or obesity use these services more than their healthy weight peers. 12, 13 Studies of primary care consultations and hospital admissions are fewer and less consistent. 8, 12, 14 However, UK hospital discharge records suggest that hospital admissions coded for obesity, and related comorbid conditions, have increased more than fourfold over the past decade among CYP in England 15 ; these have also increased in the Republic of Ireland. 16 In a recent report, Viner and colleagues identified discordance between the population burden of obesity and available information on health service use in CYP. 17 To date, there have been few reports of analyses that have examined weight status at the start of primary school (which is around 5 years of age for most children in the United Kingdom) in relation to subsequent health service utilization through primary school and early adolescence. This is the age when public health surveillance data on child weight status is widely collected, 3, 18, 19 given the importance of early detection of children who may be on unhealthy weight trajectories 20, 21 and in need of support to facilitate a healthier lifestyle.
Hence, the aim of this study was to link data from the Millennium Cohort Study (MCS), currently the largest contemporary and UK representative child cohort study with prospective anthropometric measures, with electronic health records (EHRs) from Wales and Scotland, to examine the impact of childhood obesity and overweight on subsequent hospital admissions. We hypothesized that overweight or obesity status by age 5 years would be associated with increased risk of hospital admissions during later childhood and early adolescence.
| METHODS

| Study population
We used data from the MCS, a prospective study of children born between September 2000 and January 2002 in the United Kingdom.
Infants who were alive and living in the United Kingdom at age 9 months were sampled from child benefit registers. Disproportionately stratified sampling at electoral ward level ensured adequate representation of disadvantaged and ethnic minority areas. Further information on the cohort and sampling design can be found in the MCS cohort profile. 22 The original cohort comprised 18 819 children (2799 in Wales and 2370 in Scotland) whose carers (including, usually, the child's mother)
were first interviewed at home when their child was aged 9 months (known as MCS1 Figure 1 highlights the process for obtaining the study population;
linkage was achieved for 98.9% of the singletons (n = 3269) whose parents provided consent.
| Exposure variable
Of those who provided consent for record linkage at MCS4, we 26 into four mutually exclusive groups: "underweight" (BMI <second centile), "healthy weight"
(≥second to <91st centile), "overweight" (≥91st to <98th centile), or "obese" (≥98th centile) based on alignment with sex-and age-specific BMI centiles from the LMS growth tool Excel add-in. 27, 28 Given that only 0.5% (weighted estimate on imputed sample) were classified as underweight, this group of children was combined with the healthy weight group (whole group hereafter termed "healthy weight").
| Outcome variable
We identified all hospital admissions in these children between the ages of five and 13. 
| Potential confounders
We explored a range of potential confounders that were identified in Rural/Urban Area Classification (RUAC). These were all measured at age 5 years (MCS3), except where indicated.
| Statistical methods
As 62% of children had no admissions, and some children had a relatively large number of admissions (implying that the variance was larger than the mean), zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) models
were initially considered to model the latent processes generating the observed number of admissions. However, the fitted ZINB models that included multiple imputation and survey weights in the estimation procedure had numeric problems and produced unfeasible standard errors. Thus, we fitted negative binomial regression (NBR) models 29 to explain over dispersion in the count data. These models accounted appropriately for the large proportion of zeroes. We estimated unadjusted and adjusted rate ratios (RRs) for hospital admissions from age five to 13.99 years, for overweight or obesity at age five, with healthy weight status as baseline. In all regression models, data from two children with over 40 hospital admissions were excluded from the analyses. Adjusted models included those covariates that were statistically significant (according to F tests for goodness of fit) in the unadjusted models. Adjusted models were also run with and without long-standing illness. Analyses were also carried out to examine this relationship with secondary outcomes: hospital admissions from five to 9.99 years and 10-13.99 years.
We then explored reasons for admissions based on a prespecified list of International Classification of Diseases (ICD10) diagnosis codes (Appendix 1). The most common reasons for admission (>200 children admitted) were examined in relation to weight status at age five; we derived the weighted proportion of children with these types of admissions by weight status at age five, and fitted unadjusted NBR models to obtain F tests of goodness of fit (adjusted models were not fitted because of small-group sizes).
Multiple imputation was performed to estimate missing height
and weight values at age five (n = 193) and missing data for covariates within the models. Twenty imputed data sets were built using the weighted iterative chain algorithm, including all variables involved in the analysis steps including hospital admissions under the assumption that missingness is at random (MAR). 30 Complete case analyses were also conducted, although all results are based on the analyses with imputed data unless indicated.
Analyses were performed using STATA/SE 15.0 (Stata Corporation, Texas) using survey and non-response weights to account for the clustered sampling, attrition between contacts, and consent to data linkage. 31 
| RESULTS
Most children (97.4%) were White, 51.3% were boys, and 18.1% had a reported long-standing illness at age five. Using UK1990 clinical cutoffs, 11.2% of children were overweight, and 6.4% were obese at age five with 82.5% of the children defined as being of healthy weight.
Following imputation, these estimates changed marginally, with Table) .
Results from the analyses examining frequency of admissions between five and 9.99 years, and between 10 and 13.99 years, in relation to weight status at age five, revealed that obesity, but not overweight, was significantly associated with admissions from five to Children were most commonly admitted for diseases of the respiratory or digestive system, or for injuries (Table 3) , with 21%, 29.4%, and 21.1% of the children being admitted for these conditions, respectively. Tabulations of these more common conditions by weight status at age five are shown in Table 4 . Frequency of admissions did not differ by baseline weight status (unadjusted F -test P values for overall significance: 0.627 for diseases of the respiratory system; 0.104 for diseases of the digestive system; and 0.109 for injuries).
| DISCUSSION
Contrary to our hypothesis, we observed that clinically defined obesity, or overweight, at primary school entry was not associated with a higher rate of subsequent all-cause hospital admission up to age 13.99 years or for the three most common reasons for inpatient admissions in this cohort, namely, diseases of the digestive or respiratory system and injuries.
To our knowledge, this is the first study in Wales and Scotland to link childhood weight status measured prospectively in a nationally representative population sample of primary school children to their hospital inpatient admissions. In addition to the strengths of this prospective study design, other strengths include very high-linkage rates resulting in near complete population-based coverage of EHRs for these MCS cohort members who were living in Wales and
Scotland. This enabled exploration of the timing and reasons for all admissions from five to 13.99 years of age. *Conditions of interest/most common reasons decided on a-priori; this is therefore not a list of all diagnoses for admissions from 5-13.99 years.
**Primary diagnosis taken to be the first non R/Z code for patients with multiple diagnoses recorded in the field at discharge. R codes include symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical and laboratory findings not elsewhere classified; Z codes include factors influencing health status and contact with health services.
***Restricted to those with emergency method of inpatient admission. We were able to take advantage of measures of height and weight obtained by trained interviewers using standardized protocols in the MCS and, by using published UK1990 reference standards, able to identify children who were "clinically" overweight or obese-that is, children who are defined as being in possible need of clinical intervention. 26 We did not incorporate BMI measures taken at later ages into our analyses because of the longitudinal nature of the hospital admissions, ranging from age 5 to 14 years. If we had, some of the admissions would have preceded these additional weight measures. We used weight status at 5 years as the exposure of interest because, by this age, most children are already set into their weight centile; nearly 70% of MCS children who were obese at age five maintained this weight status at age 11.
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The breadth of information recorded in MCS also enabled consideration of and adjustment for potential confounding factors in the regression analyses. For the latter, use of NBR models accounted for overdispersion of our count data. Other strengths of this study include use of response weights, and multiple imputation methods, to address attrition and missing data, the latter under the assumption that the missing mechanism was MAR.
Linking to administrative health data in Northern Ireland and
England was not within scope of this study; however, fieldwork for the current survey of the cohort in 2018/2019, at age 17 years, is obtaining consent for electronic health linkage from all cohort members again, aiding an onward linkage opportunity across the United Kingdom and medical records to be accessed beyond 14 years of age. In turn, this will enable us to repeat our analyses for the whole of the United Kingdom and to determine whether rates of hospitalization increase with age. Our CIs for rates of all-cause admissions for children with obesity were wide, reflecting limited statistical power.
For this reason, our finding of borderline significance for children with obesity having higher rates of admission between 5 and 9.99 years must also be interpreted with caution. Sample size was also insufficient to examine within severe obesity, 32 which is likely to be associated with more serious acute and chronic health conditions 33 We identified one Canadian study with a similar study design to ours in which a prospective cohort study was linked with administrative health data in Nova Scotia. 8 Over a five-year period, 10 to 11 year old children who were obese, but not overweight, visited their physician and had specialist referrals more often than their healthy weight peers. This group also incurred higher health care costs. Consequently, a follow-up study examined types of disorders experienced; relative to healthy-weight children, those who were overweight and obese were more likely to have had a diagnosis of asthma (or other respiratory disorder), obesity, otitis media, chronic adenoid/tonsil disorder, and an internalizing disorder (eg, symptoms of depression and anxiety) but not for an infectious disease or injury. 36 Our study found no significant difference by baseline weight status for the most common reasons for admissions, namely, diseases of the digestive or respiratory system and injuries. Admissions for dental caries were also high, supporting recent concern about increasing numbers of children requiring hospital treatment for this condition, 37 although we did not examine the association between weight status and dental caries because of low power. The strength of this relationship is unclear in existing studies. 38 Further research is needed to understand whether our finding changes with increasing age and to examine associations between weight status and A&E and OPD attendances, use of child and adolescent mental health services, and general practitioner consultations.
Replication including in larger data sets would enable our findings to be confirmed in relation to hospital admissions or other health-related outcomes, such as length of time spent in hospital, and to investigate health service use in CYP with severe obesity, and associated comorbidities, and to inform the provision of adequate services and treatment.
In conclusion, our study has shown that clinical obesity at primary school entry is not associated with a higher rate of subsequent hospital admission up to age 14 years. Recent estimates suggest that 4.9%
(n = 410 000) of 2 to 14 year olds with obesity in England were eligible for secondary care referral; 17 however, our findings suggest that in a cohort of children born at the beginning of the new millennium, increased admissions in early childhood and adolescence are not directly attributable to childhood obesity. Our findings are, however, not a cause for complacency, given the rising prevalence of obesity in subsequent generations of children born in the United Kingdom after this cohort and the lack of follow-up into adult life possible currently. Obesity prevention strategies remain key to reducing the prevalence and impact of childhood obesity, and more research is needed to support evidence-based commissioning of health care services for the management of obesity in CYP. 17 The Millennium Cohort Study [https://doi.org/10.14301/llcs. The study sponsors played no part in the design, data analysis and interpretation of this study; the writing of the article or the decision to submit the paper for publication, and the authors' work was independent of their funders. The views expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health.
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